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WEDNESDAY EVENING,, JULY 27, 1864

NATIONAL UNIONTICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
or namitom

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

OF TENNESSEE.

FOR THE AMENDMENT OF TM CONSTITUTION
GRAMM) TB

SOLDIERS' RIGHT TO VOTE.
Election Tuesday, Aug. 2, 1864.

The Rebel Read.
The Hagerstown Heraldand Torch of yester-

day has the following :

On Sunday evening a rumor was put in cir-
culation that our forces were fighting, bait
has since been ascertained that the fighting
commenced at Bunker Hill on Sunday; our
forces driving theenemy down toWinchester.
Here they were largely reinforced, and the
fighting was renewed on Sunday morning,
wh n our men were overpowered, the enemy
outnumbering them three to one.

After a severe fight we were driven back to
Bunker Hill, and from there to Martinsburg:
Our forces again formed line of battle, on the
farm of Mrs. Faulkner, near the latter place, '
with theright wing swung round to Falling
Waters. Here a battle ensued in which our
men were successful, driving the enemy be-
yond Martinsburg, which our forces now oc-
cupy. Up to this time (Tuesday morning)
no firing has been heard. . -

The, losses in the different battles which
have taken place since Sunday morning are
said to have been large. The reports, how-
ever, are so contradictory and so unreliable,
that we deem it improper to report them. In
the fight on Sunday, at Winchester. it is re.
ported that General Mulligan was killed.

The condition ofattire at thetime of going
to press are more hopefuL How long they
will continue so, depends whether or notour
forces have been reinforced.

LATER.
Gen. Averill has notbeen killed or wounded,

as was at first supposed. He retreated with-
out the loss of a wagon or gun and in good
order. Our friends seem to be satisfied with
the situation of matters, and we deem it ad-
visable to say nothing further about military
movements at present.

Volunteer Regtnnenits for. One Year
We have just been informed that the War

Department has granted the State Govern-
ment authority to raise new regiments for one
year, the men thus recruited to go to the ac-
count of the quota on the draft for fire hun-
dred thousand troops, according as they are
credited to each locality by themselves.
Acting Adjutant General W. W. Irwin has
been mainly instrumental in urging this mea-
sure, through the State authorities, on the
War Department, and after .telegraphing. t^
the Secretary of War yesterday; the authority
to raise new regiments was at once granted.

By this plan localities can fill their quotas,
and volunteers, unlike drafted men, instead
of being scattered through skeleton and deci-
mated companies and regiments, will consti-
tute new organizations, officered by men with
whom they are familiar and in whom they
have confidence. The inducements under
this system, to volunteer, cannot fail to fill
up the quotas of a large majority of all the
districts in the State, so that by a proper dis-
play of energy, the draft may be dispensed
with in such localities.

—As soon as the necessary instructions are
received from the War Department, the Gov-
ernor will issue his proclamation—and it is
presumed that the same regulations fixing
heretofore the quottis upon which commis-
sions were issued, will govern and apply to
the new organizations about to be made fot
one year. Tn the meantime we earnestly
urge the raising of these new regiments upon
the active military men in the State. At pre-.
sent there are many good -men In the State
who have been patiently waitingfor the oppor-
tanitythus presented, and if these act prompt-
ly in conjunction with Acting Adjutant Gen-
eral Irwin, we have every reason to believe
that Pennsylvania will fill her quota of the
five hundred thousand menwithout the ope-
ration of a draft.

Ir TEE AMENDMENT TO 'TAD CONSTTITTION,
extending the elective franchise to the sol-
dier, is defeated at the ballot-box on Tuesday
next, the fact will be an encouragement to the
Men now opposing that measure, to seek the
abridgment of the elective franchise, as it is
now exercised bythe laboring masses, of the
laud. One of the gteat complaints of the
slaveholders now in rebellion has ever been,
that the labor of the North, possessing an in

income of little, ore than one dollar
per day, wasequally powerful in its influence
in the Government, with that of the citizen
producing his revenues by hundreds of dol-
lar; per day. The slaveholder has always
urged, that this labor should not only be dis-
franchised, but that it should be enslaved.
Defeat the right of a soldier to vote, and you
pave the way to the disfranchisement of the
laborer and the mechanic. The principle is
the same. If the man who is willing to peril
his life in defence of the soil and the free in-
stitutions of the country, is not entitled to a
voice in the operations of his Government,
hewho has no title to that soil, and depends
stone ou the labor of his hands . for his sub-
sistence, is equally in danger of being di.
vested ofall his franchises as a freeman. Let
the laborer and the mechanic remember these.
facts, and stand by thosewhO are now stand.:
tug by the safety of the Government.

DEATHS IN THE CoNFEDESATE ARMY.--Ac-
cording to a Richmond paper, the number of
deaths in the Confederate Army reported to
the Second Auditor's office at Richmond, up
to December 31, 1863,_ is 57,505, distributed
among the States as follows: Georgia 9,504;
Alabarna, 8,987; North Carolina, U6l; Texas,
0,377; Virgin* '5,943; Mississippi, 5,367;
South Garai* PH; LoilV** , 7l;-Ar,hum, 1,9* Milt*

Contraction
It seems to us, looking at things in a plain

ommonsense way,that contraction is a linen-
ial duty'at this time. Expansion is the evil

under which ws, suffer. It cannot be reme-
died by mdthdriiveingthe Government green-
backs, beau, the void would be,immedi-
ately supplied bk bank paper. How, then,
shall we accomplish the object. -

First. By universal retrenchment in public
and-private. As the speculators have run up
the prices of everything ruinously, let us dis-
pense with every article we can, and Use as
littleas possible of what we Must.

Second. By paying cash for what we buy,
and avoiding the use of credit in any shape.

Third. By reducing business generally. to a
cash basis, as a matter of present unavoidable
necessity.

Fourth. By withdrawing capital from all
enterprises of a recent or uneatablished char-
acter, before a crash comes, when it will be
impossible to do so. This may occasion, pre-
sent sacrifice to some extent, but it hadbetter
be sustained now than toWait until it may be
much greater, • , •

Fifth. By selling out fancy stocks gene-
rally, and putting the money in Government
bends.

Sixth. By throwing Into the market at once
all the gold hoarded or held for. investment.
If held much longer the loss will be serious.
Within a year the pribe Of gold cannot fail to
sink one hundred per cent.

Seventh. By doing. •no building whatever
and making'no Improvements until the cost
of labor and materials shall fall. Tle coun-
try can do without new, buildings until this
war.'is!over.

Flght4L By,giviug the, Government, securi-.
ties the pieferenoe over all other investments.
They really are better, and if new enterprises
have tempted us:by larger.profits. therisk of
ultimate loss is not to be lost sight of.

What, shall we gainby these ? We shall get
more men for the army and more money for
the treasury. We shall reduce the cost of
living to reasonable rates, and thus enable
people to sustain better the burdens of Gov-
ernment. We shall restore trade and finance
to a healthy condition, explode the corporate
bubbles which distract everything, and im-
prove the prospeots of all really sound and
reliable concerns.

THE FIRST AncaNDMENT provides that all
qualified Odors, who may be absent from
their homes in the military service of this
State or of the United States, shall bo enti-
tled to vote at all elections, as fully as those
who may laveremained at home. That this
is a most just and righteous proposition, no
one can be found tb publicly deny, It is the
very least we out do for the brave spirits who
are now standing between the country and
the hostsof a destroying enemy.

The Second Amendthent provides that no
bill shall be passed by ,the, Legislattkre in-
cluding more than one subject, which; shall
be clearly expressed in the title. This is in-
tottat,a to prevent tit,. wytitcm or .10g-rot/mg--
that prevails so muchstHarrishtut- hyawhich
laws are often. iemnggled-througth in such a
way that thefact is not discovered until itis
too late. - All honest, fair-dealing people
ought to vote for this amendment.

The Third Amendment enacts that the Le-
gislature of the State shall pass no bill con-
ferring powers or priirileges upon any person
or' corporation where the authority to do so
already exists in the Courts. This amend-
ment, if adopted, will strike off at once a
great source of corruption and badlegislation:
It should be ratified most emphatically.

ONLY WANTED TO GET Spit&—lt may not
have occurred to a majority of our readers
that the late self-constituted Peace Commis-
sionets bad something else in view than mere-
ly to learn what propositions would be so-
gelled to by the Federal -Government for the
Cessation of hostilities. It is known that
Messrs. Clay, Thoropson:and Olnutead have
been sojourning for some lime.past in Eu•
rope, and were probablydeairous of returning
to their own postlessioris iir the`Southern Con-
federacy. Under the prisent condition of
naval /drain along the coastthey very proper-
lyanticipated that itwould be difficult to ew
complish their.Sbject by thatrouter and their
ingenuity Ws4 .taxed to dis4over some, ether
method of ingress. It was, we suppose, fi-
nally decided to visit the Canada shore at Ni-
agara, makea proposition to treat for Pezice,
go to Washingten, learn what terms would
acceptable, then be 'sent across the -lines to
Richmond, and thence—proceed quietly to
their respective residences. The whets thing,
however, proved a 'failure, and the ye4uving
tourists are certainly left inan unoomfoitable
fix. "that very short, but appropriate epistle
ofthe President, headed "To Whom it may
Concern," was blightupon their hopes, and
destroyed all their calculations. . •

TEE limanstErrrs nv /AVON or ram Exiraitv.
ourszersbrr or THE SOLDIER are -centered in
the maimed and wounded Men who now cc:
eupy thehonorable places in our homes and
our business marts. Whenever a'copperhead
traitor indulges in his sophistry' o disprove
the right of the soldier to a vote; the only
reply necessary is to point him to a wounded
soldier; and then ask whether such as heor
those who 'are passing through 4he danger
which hif• incurred, are not entitled to the
highest rank and privileges of citizenship.
The base wretches who would deny a soldier
every right of citizenship, should be tied to
the bodies of the rebel dead, and buried in
the same disgraceful ditch.

ONE HALF THEE COPPERMEAD Oaatrw in this
State, are silent on the subject' a ensuring
the exercise of the elective franchise to the
Soldier defending the Union.; the tither half
openly oppoae,the measure.. Yet in singular
contrast With this position, the fact, that
the entire copperhead preini of the State and
the country, appFove the OhjeCts oftheslave-
heiders'rebellickt. and Tauntingly refer to the
"chivalry" engaged-in •4!,t,: hellish work as
worthyof all 'l4oo6.i.vit# 6'01 .1/0110r. Let
thekilts scadio f.,4*of. these
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From Grant! Army

BRISK FIRING ON SUNDAY

Explosion of a Rebel Caisson.

EXCHANGE OF PAPERS- PROHIBITED
THE REBELS CLAIM A VICTORY AT ATLANTA::

WASHINGTON, July 27.
Information from headquarters of the Army

of the Potomac to July 25;says the shelliag
and picket firing between the 9th Corps and
the enemy yesterday, was more brisk than
usual, and was kept up all day. , „.

During the afternoon a shall from one of
our guns struck one of the enemy's, which ex-
ploded with a loud noise.

Very few casualties (maw, consideritiehe
large quantities of powder spent by bothpar-
ties.

No exchange of paperS has beenrpade loe-
tween the pickets for some days past, the
rebel commandershaving strictlyprohibited it.

A Richmond paper of the 22c1 olahns a de-
cided victor), at Atlanta,,driving our forfesbackwith heavy loss.

It also says our forces were defeated at
Snicker's Gap by Early, where' they took 'a
number of prisoners.

• Deserters are not so numerousas they sere
a week ago, the enemy seeming to keep a
stricter watch along_the lines.

FROM WHITE- MIER COUNTRY.
She)by's Forces SurrounS a Small.

Body of Our Tronps, and:Cap=
ture a Portion of Them. •

SICKNESS AMONG THE. SOLDIERS
gr. Louis, July 26.

The Democrat's (St. Joseph) special eorrps,
pendent says that Charles Vithittaker,, See?'
geant-at-Arms of the House of Representa-
tives, and editor ofthe Savannah Patin Dealer,
has been arrested by the military authorities,
and placed under bonds and paroled, to ap-,
pear before a military commission.

Shelby is thought to be in the-vicinity of
Boonville. , rA large .cavalry force . has
sent out after him,. Our scouts report that
he has seven pieces o*artillery.

There is-much sickness-in-the army,,ind:
among the troops and reftigees
Bluff, in consequenceof the extreme wtarm
weather:-bad water and the absence of tea
Twat twelve_deatba occur

31: ro

From Missouri.
ARREST OF AN EDITOR.,

WAR UPON THE GUERRILLAS.
Large Numbers of themKilled.

CAIIIO, July 26.
Acorrespondent, writing from the mouth of

the White river, under date of the 20th inst.,
says that on the 15tha detachmentof the 10th
Illinois, 280 strong, entrenched near Searcy,
Arkansas, were surrounded,- and attacked by
Shelby's rebel command, numbering 1500. A.
portion ofthe Federals, after a desperatefight,
succeeded in cutting their way out, but the
remainder, about 120, were either killed,
wounded or captured.

0-en. Craig has assumed commandand is
said to have returned toKangas.

Theexpedition which lett here on Saturday
has returned, and reports killing 10guerrillas.
Several expeditions are fitting out here; one
is to leave to-night. More than 5,000 men
have responded to Gen. Fisk's appeal. The
surplus are being sent back home.

A fire oecurredhere last night, destroying
property valued at $15,000.

The upper counties turned out a very large
number of men under Gen. Fisk's order and
many of the militia have already taken the
field.

The expedition under Col. Draper has re-
turned here, after being:in the saddle near two
weeks. They have killed about one hun-
dred guerrillas.-

THENEW RAID INTO MARYLAND:

w _ rr CP It E, 3.

THE PROBABLE TRUTH.

BAnrucoan, July 26.
It is extremely difficult to obtain any an.

thentic information relative to affairs on the
UpperPotomao,.and of the rebel movements
in the valley.

By far the greater part of the rumors and
evenpositive statements hourly putin circula-
tion here-are evidently false, and thereforenot
worth repeating:; ,

From all the information thus far obtained,
it is believed it will be found that the rebel
force resting in the valley and reported at
Martinsburg and other points, is none other
than the recent raiding force, which, finding
they were no longer pursued by any large
force, suddenly retraced their steps and fell
upon our small force under General Crook,
with the object of driving him back beyond
the Potomac,and thus freeing the valley
from Federatroops, enabling the rebels to
gather in the crops of the valley, so vastly
important to Lee's army. Doubtless they
propose at the same time doing all the mis-
chief they can north of the Potomac), and
may, it is thought, attempt a raid in the
southern counties of Pennsylvania. -

It is believed to-night that the wildstories,
so extensively circulated here last night and
to-day, of disaster to our foroee by encoun-
tering this rebel advance, have little founda-
tion infact.

The extent of the,news, it is believed, will.
be found to be that General Orook, wasafter a
sharp contest, compelledto fall back before's,
superior force, with no serious loss.

The reported loss of guns does not appear
to mt. cur-luisthiniz more than rumors, and
we have now counter reports that he savedall his guns..

Thetelegraph line is working west as far as
Harper's Ferry, but it is in the exclusive use
of the military authOrities. Trains are rip'.
ning SEifely to Frederick and Harper's Ferry.
There is no excitement here, and very little
apprehension, though, of coarse, all properprecautionary measures are in progress..•

WARNING WO WIZ BAAnmosz PREss
Rusiiimm, July 26.—Private orders 'were

to-night issued to the poise of this city, pro-
hibiting, undo pain of suppression, any pub-
lication whatever...in reference to the raid,
either of Federal.or rebel movements.

FROM WASIXINGTON.
LITAXPA AT 11131 mow.

WsiErsoros, July 26.
The Chronicle of this morning says : From

Grant there is the same Steady, undauntedre-
port. Richmond will be ours, provided we
will only have patience, despite rebel bragga-
docia. Affairs are progressing satisfactorily
infront of Petersburg. We hear whispers
of ie'bel moirements in Virginia, end of coun-tier operations ; but we forebear all allusion to
them.

- THE PUBLIC DEBT

The official statement of the public debt,
as appears by the record to-day, shows the
amountoutstanding bearing interest in coin,
8830,867,842, or a deficiency less than the
amount stated on the 19th inst. of $731,000,the'interest, being$52,623,281. The amount
ofdebt bearingintereat in lawful money is
8404,553,520, ornearly 81,500,000 more than
in the previous statement, with an aggregate
lawful interest of $21,027,000. The debtbearing no interest is $515,732,032, and the
debt on which interest has ceased is $370,170.
The recapitulation shows the aggregate
amount outstanding to be $1,805,523,565,
With interest in both gold and lawful money
,qf•$73„650,530. The principal is $9,320,000morethan in the laststatement. The unpaid
requisitions are 877;700,000, and the amount
in the tliaitit7 nearly 815,000,000.

I*. #,A A :411`4 (.I:ins,:roAuvo lu ;AA, t
,

?ravOst Marshal` General Ply has issued acircular that skilled mechtinics and operatives
employed in the armories, arsenals, and navy
yardsof theNnited,States, who shallbe drafted,
and, on examination, held to service. will not
be required toreport for duty under such
draft, so long as theyremain in the aforesaid
service, provided that the officer in charge
shall &irtifir that their labor as mechanics,or
operatires is necessary for the naval or.mili-
tory service. •

INITaNAL ItECZNIMDECIsiION.
lii- response to• an inquiry, the Internalileienuel3ureauhas replied that wines madeof :berries and sugar, without the infusion of

distilled spirits, aresubject to tax as manufac-
turesnamely, live la*. cent. ad valorem.

SENTENCES OP NFPZIO 4:!lnitliELLAg:
A:military commission sitting hererecentlytried, and sentenced to be shot, tWo citizensof Virginia for carrying on a guerrilla war-

fare.. One of them had also broken his oathof allegiance and violated his parole. The
sentences of both have been commuted to
imprisonment in the Albany penitentiary for
ten years; and a citizen of Maryland is to be
sent thither for one year and.pay a- fine of
$250 for aiding soldiers to desert ,

DlTRiagtm op 441)1:101L
The folloWinti burials of 'Pennsylvanianofrom the hospitals were reported at CapMizi.1100101-44.00-:-WBliam Errwoithy. E, Ist Pa.Clay.; sAaroti....Biyer,•..G, 187th Pa.; HinnyBlower, F, 11th Pa.;Ahri.Tharighey, H, 116thP,a. .

REBEII.OATR4'MrM .4

• Fourteen outt sexenteen rebel deserters,nhe arrtre4letefrem the froiit to-day, havetoken thieve* offiditigleaee.

Inaugurationofthe President of
Lafayette College—Laying of a
Corner-Stone.

Essrox,- /ray 20.
The inauguration of Dr. Cattail u pftsd-dent of Lafayette College took place this af-

ternoon. Ex4lovernor Polleok, preaident of
the Board of Trustees, made theintroductory
address. • •

After the meeting of the SOciety of the
Alumni, the corner-stone of the AstronomicalObservatory was laid on College Hill. The
commencement exercises take place to-mor-
row. The town is full of strangers.

• California.
MEWL= OF MUM=

• SAN Flamac°, July 23.
The steamer Constitution sailed for Pana-

ma to-day, with 630 passengers and 22,168,-
500 in gold, of which $1,500,000 is for Eu-
rope, and $500,000 on Government account.

The o d d , ition steamer America sailed to-
day with: i passengers and 830,000 in ••trea-
sure. Mining stocks are lower again. Gould
& (Nem,began $1,500 and $1,600 poifoot.-

IitAMX43 NEWS.
bark Chase, from Manila, with

400, 000 pounds of raw sugar to be refined
here.

NEAV ADVERTISEMENTS.
TEAMSTERS WANTED,

TO DRIVE' six mules with single line in the
Government employat Washington, with one ration

extra, with the hospital privilege all free. Wages (.30)thirty dollars per month. Apply to
JOS. OWENS, Agent,

F.mond. street, near lialbprry,None need apply bat those clear of draft, from 17 to 20and from 45 to 65, Jy27 2t•

LIME!
VRESEI BURNT LIMEwill be delivered in

all parts of the city. All orders left at Kapple'stobacco store, Market Square, will be attended to.jyRT-iw* K. DICKMAN.
Jy2s-dtd

GET OUT OF THE DRAFT
One Year's . Service.

CAPT, MILES, AND LIEUL-LIGHTNER
HAVING received authority (the first is-

sued) to raise a company or volunteers fbr ONEYEAR'S SERVICE, notv.offer rare loducemouts to able.bodied men to enter the service. Apply at the COURTHOUSE, orat MILES' GROCERY STORE, on Ridge Road.jy27.dtf

VALUABLE MARKET STREET PROPERTY
PUBLIC SALE.

TXTILL be sold at pnblio vendne, on theVT .promises, on.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18, 1864,

at two o'clock to the afternoon, that

Valttatole Hotel.
on du:144,14h aide oL Mattet street, Raniebteg, known esthe

UNION HOUSE 7
being a num.STORY ,BRIOE, Brili.DiNG with a largeTHREE STONLBRIDIC. BACK BUILDING. cad =TEN.SIVE SVABLUIPG an the rear, the let being twenty-sixfeet three inches front on 'Market street, and ettendingback twe hundred and letrfeet to Blackberry alley. The
said valuable business stand lying Octween Third andFourth streets, on Market street aforeaald, in the mostcentral and-business part of the city, presents a • line
chance to speculators and men ofenterprise? in 'knout anykind ofbusiness.

Possesslon will be given on tba4that of April next.Terms otpaymett will be made may to eta purchasers.
Attendance will be given and conditions of sale madeknown by ORO. W. SCEIROYER,

W. W. GEM,E. B. THOUOH, •
jy27-wedilmat•da B. L. wrinsßooL

CM

SUBSTITUTES WANTED.
rrwo gmbstiatites to Lorca for Onoroar want-

ed, to !whom S2BO each will 'be paid.. Apply taTbotass O. biaodowell, &homer-I'l4w. Moo 4,Thirdsurd net rite, Harrisburg, Ps. '• ' jr44-tr
FOR SALE,

A NEW Spring Wagon, with a good linedtopand two. seats. Price $l5O. Apply to Jos.Shi-ler, at SIEUSLER & FRAZER'S GROCERY,1926-dtt Market !treed

VTANTEb-A Bar Tender. Apply at theEuropean Hotel, Market street,Marrisbur,a• Pa.,
• J721•21*

PUBLIC) NOTICE.
THE taxable inhabitants of Lower Paxtonwill hold an election on Wednesday, the 27th inst„from 8 o'clock to 8 o'clock P. M. at the house ofAndrewSwelsert, to decide whether the School Directors shall Allthe quota fontie township and levy a tax to pay the ex-penses. .0284r/t.dlt

Wanted Immediately,
TO FLEIVT,

A LARGE UNFURNISHED
HOUSE,

NEAR THE RIISINHffi PORTION OF THIS CITY
Apply at Ely2C-dtfl THIS OFFICE.

• Cavalry Horses Wanted.
•ASSESTANTQuaßtninnennnea Oman, U S. A., 1MtnI4BORG, Ihron4., July 26th, 1064.

UNTIL further orders, one hundred andsisty-flue (165) doilarsper head will be paid for all
Cavalry Horses,

delivered at the Government stables attlarrisburs, Pa.Said homes to be sound is all particulars, not less than(5) eve nor more than (9) nine years old; from 14J to 16bands high, full fleshed, compactly built, bridle Wise andof size *tech:sot for cavalry purposes
Tdraespecificatirma will be *idly Adhered to andrigidlyenforced in eserypartiCidar.
Payment made on delivery of (7)seven horses or over.Hours of inspection from s eAt. to 6r. N. The de-mandAvian& sed an immediateresponse is solicited.E. C. REICELENBSIM.fr26-dtf Qipt. and meal Qr. Mr.

HOOPS,
CORSETS,

GLOVES,
LND

LADIES' WHITE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
TO BE SOLD Fitec ilin THAN PRESENT

MRS. M. BAYER,7526-5 c IS Market street, Boger's old stand.

'PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.Photograph Albums.Photograph Albums. •
Photograph Albums.PhOtograph Albums./TM largest and cheapest variety of PRO-TOGRAPR ALBUMS.in the cityare cocalaatlykeptat [aum] BERGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE.

• . LlghtflD RENNItiT. •
ir 'QUID RENNET yields with milk the_LA most luscious ofall &eerie for the tablethe light-est and moat grateful diet for _invalids lid children.Matcontains every element of the bodily conautation;.when coagulated with rennet it litilwaye light and easyofdigestion, and supports the system with the least posMhisexcitement. Whenstill goaternutritive power isdesired,cream and sera may be added: d teaspoonful convertsa quart of zollk into a, arid cum -Prepared and me,of

and retail by • .. a e.. 11.1711XPL,118 Market etas*

LEA mina% WORCESTER SAUCES,thp WV* MOLT =ditto west ever tared to Mekr:.64 and for meteby
SILISLER &

•

y.;Aaktl• • , bearmeore toWm. Dock, jr,I g: 1111tRA gvAST .TEL--Jost re.a Apeeasel of
SUftaatt preakttatruneTwitMER &

(EhMommini In Wm neck v.)

7XTBA WHITE WHEAT FLOUR—dilooted Mate Meat Zama,! rklur, just ritrAilhrek'K4 for sale at • fIikISLICE & RAM,J34. ' .Suifixescirs .to W. Docit,lr., eg Co.
AirVAT AioesShad or: e owe-IP* 114!41:91,4 1=46sipir Pieta, -'4l

NEW AD VERTISEMENTS.
ATTEN'TIONT

AT TENT I ON!

WANTED,
VOLUNTEERS FOR ONEYEAR:
PO fill the quota of the SECOND WARD ofthe City of Harrisburg. Bounties willpe reed er,follows:
Ward bounty, Cash

.
•

Government. bounty 10,

Total bounty
PAY PER MONTH, $lO.

TERM OF SERVICE, ONE YEAR ONLY;
$lO will be paid to anyperson Darsdahlng an acceptableRecruit.

Applyat Daniel Wagner's, SecondWard Rouse, Coneof *stood and Chestnut streets, to
J. W. SIMONTON,PETER E. BoYD,
DANIEL E. WILT,

jy264lltt Recruiting Committee, Second Ward.

Proposals for Hay.
Assorreorr Quarainutaerst's Omer,

Harunastract, Pmma,, July 23,1884SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
this office until 12 o'clock, ar., Saturday, July Roth,

to furnish this department with (200) Two Hundred Tom
of baled Hay, (2,000) two thousand pounds per too, all to
be of tho best merchantable quality, subject to such In.
sweetie)).as I may direct.

Proposals for the delivery of Hay In bulk at U. S Gov.
ernment Corral, near Hurnmelatown, Pa, (on the line of
Lite Letqnon Valley Railroad.) arealso invited.

Proposals for anyamount over (SO) Fifty Tons of Hay,
on this contract, wrli be received.

Each party obtaining a contract will be required toea
ter into bonds with approved sureties for its faithful ere-
cotton.

The department reserves to Itself tho right to reject
anyor alt bids Itnot deemed satisfactory.

Proposals will be addressed to Captain E. C. Reicher,
baeh, „teal Quartermaster Vole , Harrisburg, Pa, and
willbe endorsed "Proposals to !Umiak Hay." By order of

Can. I. G. JOHNSON,
ChiefQr. Mr., Dep't Susquehanna

E. C. REICHENBACH,
Qapt. and Ass't Qr. Mr

FOR SALE,

ATEN-HORSE power steam engine anti
boiler, steam pipes, water pipes, pumps and bettercomplete; oscillating engine and cyl.nder boiler, manures.

lured by Joel Weidman, patent improved oscillating ea
gine builder. May be seenat Canalshops, foot or Wahmt
street, Harrisburg.

For terms, SC., enquire at Canal office, Market street,near United States Hotel.
HARRISBURG, July 23, 1864 jy234t

MRS. S. S. COOPER

WAULD Respectively inform her Mends
and the public, that the is preparid toresume WE

burAnese of laying out the dead and attending to funeraba
Apply at her residence, corner of Third and South streets,Harrisburg. .iy2l4llw

NOTICE TO DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.

ALL soldiers discharged on account of
wounds received in battle can have their $lOObounty, under act of March 3, 1863, collected by calling

immediately on or addressing by mail_
EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-at•law, Third street, Harrisburg, Pa
ill .412 w
TRINITY COLLECTION

Churah Music ;

CONTAINING ALL THE

PSALM AND HYMN TUNES, CHANTS, &C,

USED in Trinity Church, New' York, and
its Three Chapels, by Edward Holges, Maa. Doc,or Sydney Sussex College, Cambridge, England, with val-uable additirma by the editor, & Parkman Tuckermaa,Mna, Doe., Organist and director of music In Saint Paul's

church, Boston.
Prieto in cloth bindins, $3 00; Itnardv, $2 SO.

OLIVER, DITSON k CO., Pliblishers,
277.Washington street., Boston,

VETERANS TO THE FRONT $660 BOUNTY,

THE Philadelphia " Citizens' Voluninsr
Bahatitate Committee" is engaged In rex:rutin

veterans and Om not liable to draft. Vetotuna can now
mist under the most edrantageone oonditions and, while
'misting their countryat this crisis, can sonars amigo
provision ter their famines during their absence.

By applying to Wig committee, they will be mustered.into the service as substitutes. They can select anyPennsylvania regiment, and will receive on the day o
muster.

Six hundred and fifty dollars in cash,
withoutany deduction for commission or brokerage, be
aides the bounty offered by the Government.

Veterans! the country looks to you to uphold her Sagagainst the advancing armies ofrebellinu.
Daniel Pteinmetz, Chalet!, John Thompson,J. G. Roteng.arien, Treas'r, Clement B. Penrose,J. J. Clark Hare. Henry C. Lee,Office of the Committee, No. 422, Walnut street, Phil%1914-d2w

Millinery and Fancy Goods.WIJ. HIBBS, at No. 8 Market Square,door to Felix's Confectionery, keeps mutant-ly on hand the latest -styles of Bonnets, Hats, Ruches,Flowers, Ribbons, ha., together witha fine assortment ofDream Trimming, Laces, Embroideries'Collate, CoHandkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves and Variety Goods ismetal
All the latest Designs ef Dress Patterns direct from theNew York Bazaars. Dress and Cloak making newly . exe-cuted. Thankful for the patronage bestowed sine* heropening, she trusts, by a strict attention to business andher endeavors to give general satisfaction, to continue totwelve*share of the penis patronage, jyttiSoi

CLOSING OUT

SUMMER STOCK
AT AND

BELOW COST.

•MRS. M. DIAPER, NO. 18 MARKET STRUT,
BEING desirous of closing her BummerStock or Millinery Goods, offers for sale at greatlyreduced prices, such as
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS,

HATS AND FLATS, 40.
Constantly on hand a splendid assortment of

=Elk
VELVETS,

LAWN,
ROCHES,

HOOP SHIRTS,
00R547%HOSIERY,

HANDKERCHIEFS,GLOVES,
COLLARS,

CUPS,
BELTS.

FANCY GOODS, AC.
NETS,,

Dealers will do well to call, as great bargains can be.hadat wholesale. • jel4 17
SUBSTITUTES AND LOCAL CREDITSFURNISHED.PMIES wanting Substitutes can be suß-
warranted.

plied at best Rtes. Local manta fa/lashed and

ThPolla• nWill Bed our House disposed to deal liberallywith ell. 0. 0. ZIMMERMAN k CO.,Jy lino 121 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pe./Wrist and Man copy and send bill to this care

POCKET BOOBS, BUCKSKIN PUttSES
PORTZMONNAIES, and s general variety of LEA-MICR ("EA fus received at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORK

HIIOKSTERS' BASKETS .—ShiaIer dG Fra-ger,suaceesors to W. Dock, Jr., & Co., have on band56 coma hickory baskets. Prim $5 50 per dozen. fee

PMIMED OYSTERS.—York Biter Oysters,
for WHeebrmteitidolye*o jteset,raes olved this morniog,

JYSS
and

SEMLER & FRAZER.
VERY EINE, INDEED!TO our tine and extensive stock of Photo-

Pb albums and Photograph Card Pictures, we
Wm added a BtarTIFUL ENVELOPE tor therecepUoseard camas They must be seen and will be admired.

NAP", teltapheau supplied at the very Lowest whole-We Plime, and their pod printed upon Monitor $125Pot
laulimmd, whobasele andretail. at

amyl* SCIIEFFERIBOOK ISTORI
irt 74 FTONG ES.—Firtolargebeet
J6O oared by J. 3 MkJawara Om, and for sal by

EMILE& & FRAZ6B,
sal atom=h ll% Doak, h, Pk

II
Are these the Terms I

The Richmond Enquirer, a few months age,
very explicitly laiddownthe termsuponwhich'
the rebels would conclude a peace with the
Government ofthe United States. They, were
these: •,

"Recognition by the enemy of the inde-pendence of the Confederate States. •
Withdrawal of Yankee forces from everyfoot of Confederate ground, including Ken.tucky and Missouri.
Withdrawal of Yankee soldiers from Mary-

land, until that State shall decide, by e free
vote, whether she shall remain in the oldUnion, or ask admission into the Confede-racy.

Consent on the part ofthe Federal Govern-
ment to give up to the Confederacy its pro-
portion of the navy as it stood at the time of
secession,or to pay for the same.

Yieldinup all pretensions on the part ofthe Federal Government to that portion of theold territories which lie west of the Confed-
erate States.'

An equitable adjustment, on the basis ofour absolute independence and equal rights.
of all accounts of public debt and public.
/ands, and the advantages arising from for-
eign treaties.

These provisions, we apprehend, comprise
the minimum of what we must require before
we lay down our arms. That is to say, the
North must yield all-we nothing."

Are these the "terms of peace" which Geo.
Sanders, Jacob 'Thompson, C. O. Clay, etc.,
have come to the Clifton House to "negoti-
ate" with pilgrim Copperheads? Or has Gen.
Grant brought the Richmond powers down
from the "high horse" of their arrogant self:.
confidence ? If the latter, had'nt we better
wait a littje to see whether this "uncondi-
tional surrender" man of ours may not fetch
them clear down to their knees? And if the
former, had'nt we better hang the dirty dogs
who dare talk such "terms" with rebel emis-
saries !

A Pyramid to 'Freedona.
The following is the Pyramid to Freedom,

erected by the friends of human progress, law
and order in the last Congress. It may also
be regarded as a monument to' the wisdom
and liberality of the Republican Union men
of the country :

1. Eman-
cipation in

Missouri. 2.
Emancipation
inWestVirginiey

3. Emancipation
inWashington city

4. Repeal of the Fu-
gitiveSlave Law; pro-

hibition of Slavery in
National Territories: 5.

Admission of Kansas as a -

free State. 6. Recognition of,
,IndependenceofHayti. 7.'En

rollment of 100,000 black col- '
diem. 8. Provisions for the Ad-

mission of three new States-Col- • •

°redo, Nebraska and Nevada. 9.
Organizatim of 4 new territories—

Idaho, Montana, Dacotah and Arizo-
na. 10. Establishment of free labor on

plantations in South Carolina Lou-
isiana, Mississippi, Tennessee and

Carolina,.
•

WHAT Won& OLD HrOZOIM say, were he,
alive,to_hear_men callingtiasett,‘„,
erotic leaders," oppose the right of an MOM-
ean soldier to all;the franchisesof citizenship?
What would the immortal Washington. do,
were lie living, if a tory sheet ora copperhead
editor wouldquestion thepatriotism of a man
willing to peril hislife in defence of his coun-
try? Were these worthies .still among the
scenes and institutions they loved so well,
they would not only to-day advocate the right
of the soldier to the elective franchise, but
they would lead those soldiers infierce battle
against the enemies offreedom andtheUnion.

J3O Terenrapq.


